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\{ong 
PM: ?earl (??), and Grinrod, B.C. 

SD: Amd when did your family come to Vancouver, or the Vancouver area? 

PM: Oh, I'd say about 1931. 

SD: And what reasons did you come down to the city? 

PM: \vell, r.y father came down for wo::.:'k. 

SD: Did you work at alJ. during the depression? 

P~·~: No. Just shortly after. 1944 I started working. 

SD: ANd, what was your first job then? 

PM: N~thing. It really didn't go nowhere. It was a job just learning how to be a 

waitress. 

SD: \Yha t kind of condi Mons were they? vJha t kind of work did you do? 

PM: 1;./ell, everything. It was horrible, Really deplorable. I think we didn't get 

a~Jout five dollars a week, and the one job I worked, ten dollars a month. They 

were really awful. I sure had to eat a lot of hotcakes. My first job was 

cooking. 

SD: So, did you work, like, ten hour days? 

PM: Yes. No coffee b~eaks. Definately no coffee break. Half hour. But you had a 

chance to learn. It was hard but you learned something. 

SD: And where diq.1rou move from there in terms of work? ¥!hat was your next job? 

PM: \'Jell, I stayed mostly--when I went to work, I stayed long periods of timE 

at one--the place ~earnt was five years cooking at a cafe in New Westminster. 

ll 
And then I went from there in to Vancouver, but I stayed just~short period 

because I got married 2nd I was pregnant. And then I came back and I worked 

at,.the Fraser, and I've been there since 1955. 

SD: V.!hen you had been trained, did your wages and your conditions get better? 

Pl\1: Conditions a little. like, only giving you authority, but they didn't give 

you any more money with it. Actually, they got extra work out of you, but 

???(unintell gible) That's all. 

SD: And, when did you get involved in the union? 
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PM: When they negotiated a contract. 1]\.w cents. And I said it was the last 

contract we'd ever get for two cents, and it was. It went up to a nickle. 

SD: So were you working in a nnion place? 

PM: Yes, we",we;c@ a hundredr\ pereent unimfcmd you had to join the union. It wae/a 

closed shop. 

SD: \~here was that? 

PM: At the Fraser Cafe. 

SD: When had they been prganized? 

PM: I think several years before. The girl, a Kitty(??), she worked at the P.V. after

wards. Unfortunat~y, she lost her job for organizing it. They found ways of 

getting rid of her. That happened, I think, to everybody in the early, you 

know, the early times of restaurants. They just did·:1't keep you around. 

SD·, And so s~1e had organized that place? The union stayed in? 

Pl''l: Oh yes, it still is. In fact, a.s cf today, its the only really complete 

organized house on Plumley Str,:et in New \<lestminster. The rest still have their 

l 
charters up, but I don't think they pay dues or anything. Its really a sticky 

situation. 

I 

SD: For what reasons d~J>d you get involved.: in the union? 

PJVI: 'dell, for me, it was that I had to join, and if I had to join I mightj~~twell 

get something out of it, because I wasn't going to settle for tuo cents the 

next yaar. And we haC. a lot of things that had to be worked out, specially 

with regard to women. You know, and their fringe benefits and coffee breaks, and 

you know, sickness--get a little rea.'&xed timo. You know, every month a girl had 

a prob::j..em more or less. And there was a lot of c:ommissions of sleeping with the 

boss, mas tly. 

SD: Oh yeah, was there sort of sexual pressure? 

PM: Yeah, really was. Not so much in my place, but then I wasn't just representing 

my place. I was representing, you know, trying to represent a i1ot of the girls 
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who , because I was in it, came to me wit::-1 their problems. And, we felt, that 

if this was a commission, \JC really didn't need it. If the girl vJanted to go 

to the bed, that was her priv;Uage. But she didn't want to be bugged about 

eight hours a day over it. You know, they really came and they had to strike 1 

for that pitch. 

SD: Did they have to strike a~i~?t'th~t? 

PM: No, they never strik@d against it. I think in time it worked out. As things b~t 

better ths eirls got wiser, and stronger, and they dodged the issue a lot more 

intelligently, and the f:l~:pagemen:t fi~~1~6ke up and said, 11\>le~re not going to 

be able to use this for a leverage. 

SD: Right. How did people deal with it as an issue, cause I.know this ~i something 

the B.C. Fed's trying to deal with now? 

PM: Is it? Oh. \"iell, my pod.nt is that if a g~_rl makes it very plain and very clear--

its up to the individual. And I mean, a boss isn't going to harass somebody 

unless she wants to te harassed. And first of all, women think that, you 

know, they like to be fed their ego trips toe, and , but if you say, 11\t!ell, 
N 

I'm here for a job. If'y-ou want me--and thats all you're going to get, they'll 

I 

leave you alone, and there's npproblem. You lilay get one boss thats a little 

kc.,oky, but, really no problem--you can handle it. If you can't,vJell; you just 

tell your fellow workers and they'll help you out too, younknow. It all depends 

on how serious and how strong they are. I mean, to say one thing and do another 

is another thing, But if you really mean it there's no problem in solving 

that problem. 

SD: So the union was able to (?) people out. 

' PM: Yeah, they were. Thats if they knew about the issue. And if you had, like, 

one woman, in there, well,they were the feed to the union. and I mean, if the union 

didn't know what to do for anybody if they didn't tell 'em,eh? The onl' thing 

I regret they ever had was the coffee break, b~cause they take advantage of 

it, even to this day. Its got to the point where people used to appreciate 

the coffee break, as a rest, but now, its a way of life. They can't work two 
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hours without a break. It's the only thing I feel sorrtJ for that I helped 

them negotiate, was the coffee break. Because the people nowadays, they just 

don't appreciate--they join a union nowadays because they have to join ite It's 

a closed house. They don't care what--they don't go 'out to put themselves 

out to find out what they can do. Theynexpect you to do everything for them. 

SD: What other issues concerning ·· ;.iiJonren · _ :::ame up? 

PI-1: vlell, vJe had ••• we finally got our holidays, you know, like, statutory holidays, 

which was a good thing, and theJt we got it recognized whenever we had to work 

on a stat holiday, through the governments and through the unions fighting, 

you know, and we got paid extra. And I fall it is a very big issue right nov! 

because, you know, t\vo and a half times your \-Jages is quite a bit of money. 

But then if you have to -vwrk, like in our indus try, all the time, you certainly 

deserve it. But it means that practtcally if any hotel or anybody says that 

they make money on that day, they don 1 t. Tha t 1s v1hy most of them close up, 

and rather pay the straight eight hours of pay because they 1 re los!Lng so much. 

But it is a good thing for the staff to have. And they should have it. Yeil1l~now, 

they -vwrke¥or it all year, like at Christ~s time, in our placefklat Christmas 

time there 1 s no other cafe really open. And He have to ' help the 
~ 

senior citizens so much. You kno1t1, they deserve e~ery bit they get, really. 

SD: VIas there mostly women who worked in res"laurants? 

PM: Yeah, at that timepow. In time, there was men. But, maybe just one man 9 a vlaiter, 

a· 
or ahvays male cooks. Where no1t1, in t11e restaurant that I mange nov1 is all 

" 
women. And my chef is only twent-y-seven years old. And a v.1oman. And the second 

one in command is a 1o~oman too. 

SD: Did the issue of equal pay for equal work come up? 

PM: No. But my boss does discriminate, l'Iyself~ even ag~nst myself. Like, I'm 

management, as of f:ilve years ago. Now~ if I went in and said to him something 

that should be done, he listens to me, and tolerates, and thinks, "Oh v1ell, 
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a ~~ 
she's gone away again", you know. We' 11 bury her for awhile. But i·f a man 

went in and said to him, "Now, this is the way it should be run," he'd do it 

without any hesitation. He feels that a woman who goes out to work is working 

for a second paycheck, and that really she doesn't need that. She isn't 

qualified that much, as a man is. A man should get more. 

SD: Did you run into that a lot in tat industry, and organizing? 
~ . 

PM: No, for me, I've only been up cause I've been in this one place twenty-four 

years. It'll be twenty-five years next year. When I was just working as a 

waitress, and I was the shop steward for about fifteen years, I had no 

problem 'cause I got the rest. But, as a management, yes, I've run into this 

problem, and still am. 

SD: Did the union try to do aything about the question of equal pay, in terms 

of dealing with that kind of discrimination? 

PM: Well, of course, they can't do nothing for me. Unless we form a union for 

management, you know, because there's nothing they can do. You're more or less 

guaranteed to work it out yourself. 

SD: But, when you ••• ? 

PM: Oh definately, oh yes. I remember one time I wotked--we had a -oh, it was a 

Cantennial Jubilee thing here. My boss isn't here now, that did it to me, but 

I worked eight hours, a to the-- time and a half, or whatever it was, that time--

and then I had to go back and work another eight hours. Now, that should have 

been what I classified double time. Well, he said he couldn't pay me double time 

because the union was going to get mad a t him. And as it turned out I worked 
v 

siJ(teen hours. So that was the incidents I ran into, but I did eventually get 

my money. 

SD: What kind of grievances would come up? 

PM: Well, strangely enough, I only had one grie:mance against management, and the 

reason I only had one was that it has to be put in writing. And nobody--they'll 

grieve, but they won't sign a statement. So therefvor you have very little to 
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act on. But I only had one, and it -was over the girls and their hours. And -we settled 

it. I had uJo actually. But we settled that one, and the girl won. But the next 1 

time, I got fired. The boss and I got into such a fight, and the mmer--my boss 

as of now--he said, ~Jell, stay away from me, meaning~ boss. And_, it ended 1xp 

I tried strangling him. And of course, he's no longer--but !the girls '.Jere going 

to v1alk out. They give him a week, .and he left, and that's \-lhen I went back. 

I -was r1..mning for head office against Ec'L Carlson. I lost the election, had no 

job, and then they came and they told me to come back to work. And I went back 

to full seniority. But ••• 

SD~ And this fi~t was over a union, issue? 

PJVI: Oh, over a union issue, yes. \-Jell, at that time the boss used to drink quite a 

bit, and he used to get on the girls, he used to pick on 'em. He'd come in 

and be drinking, you knovl. And he really didn 1 t know what he was talking 

about. Thats how him and I got in a fight·If he stayed away from me and left 

me alone, but he come, and I guess I, after so long a period of time I just 

blew, I did, I really ••• 

SD: How did the closed shop help to resolve ••• ? 

PM: Well, with a closed shop it resolved all problems of joining a union-~you must 

join an union, you have thirty days to do it. And then you don't have no ••• not 

the friction. I mean, with everybody, some that wouldmever want to join a union, 

especially Europeans that came to this country. They'd had union over there 

years beforen\-le ever did here.And some of them lost their jobs through fighting 

for it. So they really di dn 1 t want to h_ave no thing to do \,Ji th it ever again. And 

of course, they realized that if they 'IJanted the job there they must rejoin a 

union. But they never really became too active, not in the woman's part. They'd 

sit back and watch you ap_ot, but not say too much. 

SD: vJhen zyou became active in the union, how many restaurants or cafes 1,'>/er:!l': organzied? 

PIVI~ In Westminster'? I \vould say no more than six. And that \-Jould be totally Columbi~~ta. 

S t:reet. Because there was ,just the PAcific and the King Ed 9 the R: <£!~ 'R 9 the Royal 
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City and the Fraser CAfe. And of ~hat six,today, I think just our place, maybe 

t t12>,ve 
part of the Pacific--I'm not sure of fuhat any more even. The res · more or less 

worked themself out or changed companies, and gone family units. 

SD: Yeah, whats happened? Why has the certification ••• ? 

PM: Dropped? Because the contracts are so large now. They have to pay so much. A girl 

in my place, just a waitress, gets five dollars an hour. And with tier hidden 

costs it would be about five forty. Thats just a waitress, and the dishwasher 

gets more. And in fact its so bad, I can't hire a bus boy anymore, because the 

bus boy gets more than the waitress does. Thats how bad ••• you know, five 

dollars doesn't sound like much, but it is in our industry when its coming off ••• 

' Columbia Street, Westm~nster is dead right now and all the business is gone up 
~ 

~n, up Sixth St~~and stuff like that. And you're just getting working people 

~ 

thats coming in. And until either they get rapid transit and change that area, 

which they're planning to do. It takes ••• and they're very slow, like 

they're supposed to build that Douglas College and stuff like that, but ••• you 

may get a bit of business from the construction people and that, but its slow. 

You're relying on what comes through your door and your trade and your business 

and what you've done to build up your business--that's tbvat you~re;I.ying on. 

SD: So its hard then to meet good. 

PM: Thats ri~gt. It's a competitive business. Its keep you very well ••• We're lucky 

r-e because we'.w the oldest one there. We've been there about sixty-eight years 

and we're gain' on a Lname, eh? And we have good food and that. And we're the 

last of the familt re~urant, if you know what I mean. Everybody comes there, 

is a customer for years and years and years, and they don't leave us till they 

die. And you know, their pain is our pain, sort of thing,~ou know, and it's 

a good reputation to have. 

SD: Is that a part of the industry? What kind of worker do you need to be to e 

really be a good waitress? 

PM: Somebody that cares. More than for their paycheck. I mean the paycheck, sure, 
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thats nice. But if you're going to get somebod~atches, like ~~ys, for the 

coffee break--you have your half hour--and in tvw hours la tei'--"IVlay I go for 

my coffee break? 11 Tha ts not a person who cares. Because (l:!:ventually you 1 re going 

to get that coffee break. You don't get it today 9 you'll get it tomorrovJ, but 

you're going to make sure you get double. You know. And the management feels 

better. But when you have somebody riding you all the tim~nd says, 11 elan I go? 

Can I go?n and you know that they're not7<€soing to make it to the next plateau 

until they have that ten minutes, \-Jhich they stretch to tv1enty. Thats not a 

person that really cares. They really 7 really don't. 

SD: And is it a question of rapport with the customers? 

PM: Yes. You must have it. 'I'hey must ••• A res'i?.urant, and a good restaurant girl, 

she must make that person feel 1 ike he 1 s i:t:l her own home. Their own living 

That . th f . t 1 fy t 1 f d . t lf room. lS e name o. 1 • ou can pu yourse _ across an proJec yourse ·, 

that you 1 re entertaining someb~ay in your own home, you're gonna make a top 
h..Pw 

waitress. Because you're gonna care. I mean, you care about your guests feel 
A 

in your house. So therefore you'll care \<Jhen he comes into your place of business. 

SD~ Did the union provide any training for waitresses'? 

PM: No 9 at the time they didn't, but later on in years, yes,they had seminars 

for them to go to and I believe ther~'s training schools that they set up. 

I know there is for cCimp workers, stuff like that. But I don't know if it ever 

went as far as for waitresses, I imagine. You could go to a waitress school 

in Vancouver Vocational~ I think, in the ••• I don't knm~ about that one in 

Vancouver, you know. BCIT is it? I think they even had a training program. I 

often thought of opening up one. You know, just to teach them, like, to come 

to work with their shoelaces. Like they don't think--they'll come in and their 

shoes may be white, but they never put new fresh shoelaces in. And I have to go and 

say, "Buy six pairs of shoelaces, or five pair 9 and keep them. Now, 11 I said, 

"This is what I did when I Hare ~e1hites. 11 And of course~ for me~ secretly, I 

always 111anted to be a nurse , so naturally, if you wore a ~hite uniform you 
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came with that thought, "Well, I want to be as clean and as neat as possible." Cause it 

pai~ff in my pocketbook. Tips are good. 

SD: How did the union deal with the question of tippdmg--was that--when you were 

trying to figure out wage levels, did you ••• ? 

PM: Mana~.ment and I, of course, we never discussed the tip. It was never recognized, 

and why should it be? Not in negotiation. I mean, management was always there 

saying , "They get this, or they get this gratuity." That girl worked for 

that gratuity and it had nothing to do with this. Tips nowadays ••• People have 

. *'"'h" recognized the tip. And I find it a th1ng 4 maybe not a very healthy thing, 

be"1:ause where I work, they're all married women , or either broken up with their 

homes,and its not a second paycheck. Its actually a necessity. For instance, I 

have one girl right now, she lived three years with this man, taken his name 

and everything, but never married. Now he doesn't want her. She established no 

credit in her own name because she was using his name. She has no legal rights, 

and she's just scratching for rent.vlell naturally those tips--and there seems to 

be a lot of ••• well, everybody out to know which customer's going to tip,eh, so 

they want that tip. It makes them miserable, it really does. In fact, I've 

thought sometimes of destroying the tip and putting those signs up, "No tipping 

please." But my dining room girls make ememmmes fifty dollars a ni:ght, in tips. 

So if they make five dollars an hour, you know that they're taking home a 

pretty good paycheck. 

SD: Did you find generally that people that worked in the indudtry, in refaurants 

got along with each other? 

PM: Yes. I wouldn't say maybe all places. But in my place, yes. We're like a 

family. We're committed to one another. If one's sick, we all bleed (?), and 

you know, we try to solve it. But, not every re~urant is like that, I'm afraid. 

SD: How did that kind of atmosphere get constructed, that kind of spirit? 

PM: I think with a lot of trust and respect. Like, when the boss fired me, for 
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instance. It was my girls gave the owner one ••• that they were all going to walk out 

at noon on a set Friday,eh. Unless they brought me back. And, he said, well give 

me one week, and I'll ha~e it settled. Well the manager was no longer there. 

Now they didn't bring me in as manager there. They brought in another man 

and he lasted one year, and then they asked me after that to take over and be 

mana•gement. But I went back to my status as before as a head waitress. And the 
v 

masses, if they decide to move, which is very seldom, they can get something 

done. 

SD: Were you working once you were married? 

PM: Oh yes, all through. I had six children. The last one was just a month old 

wgen I went back to work.And I worked up till she was seven months--I couldn't 

get behind the counter anymore. All the way through. 

SD: What did you do for childcare? Because thats a real problem ••• 

PM: Well, it was , but I was fortunate enough to have my mother. And she looked 

after her. So I ~as quite safe in being able to go out to wprk. But there, 

again, was a necessi ty--I had to work too. It 'l:Jt>";n• t that I was doing it for 

pleasure or wanted to--I must have had to work. 

SD: ~So how did you handle doing your housework, and shifts, in terms of your kids? 

PM: That was easy. My mother-in-law and I lived together, in the neigbourhood of 

forty years. And two women can't run one home. I worked--she ran the home. And 

on my days off, I'd do some of the housework, and stuf~ike that. 

"' SD: And, do you remeber, the other women you worked with, whether that was a problem 
'~ 

that came up for them? 

PM: Oh yes. Still is, with some. And they either hire a babysitter, most of them, 

or sometimes if they're still living with their husband their husband pitched in. 

Not so much now. They se~m to be older women are coming in, with older children, 

so that they're in their thirteens or fourteens. But before, the husbands used 

to stay home and help. They'd work one shift,9pposite to their husband, and then 

he could babysit too. 

SD: Ded the union ever talk about childcare as an issue? 
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Not really. Not in our union. In the other uniorf; you knmrJ. at the level 

of, say, the Labour Council level~ stuff/like that. But not-too much in us, because 

it was a pretty big issue and it would only fall on deaf ears anyway. 

SD: \</ere you present for any of the Labour Council 1 s discussion? 

H1: Yes, I \.Jas on the Vancouver Labour Council~ I don't knm.,r how many years. They'd 

hav~ to check my record. the Westminster Labour Council for a couple of 

years too. 

SD: \1/ha t kind of debates went on in the Labour Council • over women 1 s issues, 1 ike 

chilclcare, maternity leave, and that kind of thing? 

PM: Not so much that. I can truthfully say that in Labour Council I sat and '\>latched 

the Communists take over. In the Vancouver Labour Council. 

SD: Do you aant to describe that process? 

Pl1: Well, I remember Sid Thompson spoke--very~ you know~ very dramamtic, and :Sill 

Black--well~ of course, he wasn't a Communist, but Bill SteHart was. And he 

never tried to hide it, you know. :But he 'ltJas a well formed person, and they never 

take an issue u1liess they're the best at speaking on it. They don 1 t need a micro-

phone. And, very dramatic. And they seemed to win all the points, and the rest 

of us just sat there like dummies. You knm;, \~e'd get a fe>.J points up, but then 

the people that were of knowledge transferred to higher positions so they were 

no longer connected 1tli th the Labour Council, And therefore the people that came 

in clidn 1 t have no knowledge so they were like little lambs being led to the 

slaughter, you kno,d~ they just followed. And then they'd say, "Well, that must be 

a:greeable 9 until somebody said 9 "vlell look at his, his affiliation is to the left." 

11 0h. 11 But it i'IaS too late then becau se tbey had formed an opinion~ and he i>~as 

the strongest speaker. And this \vent on time after time after time. 

SD: \I as that through the 1 950 1 s? 

PM: Well yes 9 sure. Thats when I became active, in ••• started in '54, and all the way 

up int() the sixties. We used to go there and sit there ••• It used to make me so 
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mad, like, I went ••• they threw me in to run one time, the plumbers did, against 

the communists. I think we met twice a month, and I was at that time very interest-

ed, so I had to come all the way from Westminster to Vancouver, which our local ••• 

sometimes the B.A. took us over, otherwise I had to take a bus, eh. Well, 

they didn't even know my name. They knew I was the redhead that sat in that seat 

but they couldn't tell you my name. But anyway, I (t.ost. It was for being a 

hospitality hostess or something like that, to work out out of the Fed, but 

they wanted somebody else in there. And so anyway they through me in. But the 

man won. I think, like I said, the one who would have won anything would have 

been Josephine Hallock. Out of nothing else but because she was there and she 

was much older than I was, and they respected her, you know. They knew her too. 

SD: Was it a problem for women to gain the respect, or get the respect they 

deserved from male trade unionists? 

PM: Yes, it was.Well, maybe for me it was a little easier, maybe it would even 

be harder now~days because nowadays you must become in with knowledge. Not like 

before. They respected me because there was so few of us. I think, one ihing, 

there was only three of us women sittin' there. One, again, was Josephine, the 

other lady was from the Fruit Growers up in the Okanangan--she was there, or a 

garment worker lady. If there was any garment wo~kers it was always women. 

And there was very, very few. And then I came in with the Hotel end. 

SD: Did the women who were on Labour Council or at Fed conventions give each other 

support? 

PM: Not really. They probably would ••• they tried to, but(i t didn't go anywhere. If a 

man said,"Well look at it, II they'd say, "How high?" Because, <really, the 

women weren't inte/sted. And they really ••• I don't think they are today. Like 
fl 

I said, they'd only care for what you could do for them. Not what they could do 

for the union. They pai~ to join the union and thats ~ far as it went. The 

only time they ever e,-:Jme is for maybe negotia ting0~ contract, wanting more 

money. But in my union right now, where we used to meet once a month, they're 
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now meeting once every three months and they can't even get a quorum, to hold 

a meeting. So that goes to show you, and we have merged with--Like, we were just 

local 835--Its now all of Vancouver, Westmrunster. And you mean to tell me out 

of all of that that they couldn't get more than twenty-six people. !Fhats not 
1 

counting all your executive board that has to attend. Thats how bad it is. 

SD: When you worked in the restaurant imdustry as a waitress, were there different 

racial groups or ethnic groups? 

PM: Yes, all ••• 

SD: How ddtd that work out in terms of union involvement, and was there ever tension 

around ••• ? 

PM: No, none whatsoever. I mean, you accept the Chinese, because the Chinese were 
~ 

always in the foregrounds of be r•ng cooks and that. And , the Ukrainians 

came in. Well, I had a Uknrainaian boss, so he brought his nationality with him. 

And then the Chinese hung on just as well as anybody else. No, I can truthfully 

say, I have worked in re~urants, yes, where that was ••• well, only with weaks (??) 

The weak stick toge ·t her too. No, that issue was only brought up if somebody 
v 

choeses to bring it up. You know, maybe, in longshoring, maybe, or in any 

heavy industry, where somebody didn't like it or where some_:body had to .._, 

pay the supervisor or the head foremna for a job now, that you'd run into that 

situation. 

SD: Contract labour. 

PM: Yeah.Though I must say, right now,if we were going to have a discussion, on 

ethnic groups, and the ones that are resented--yes, there is--the East Indian. 

You know, they call them Punjabs, I think. I have three dishwashers. But people 

resent them terribly. And the reason is that they can pull together and save 

the meney like we used to, and they get ahead. 

SD: Right, its a difference in values. 

PM: Thats right. Thats right. 
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SIJ; The \'!omen -who worked in the industry--were they mostly single or married or 

younger or older? WAs there any kind of ••• ? 

H-1: Years ago? They \vere either ••• some were married, but prominently they were 

mostly single girls~-older -women, widowed, or never had been married. Lot 

never used to get married. But no, they \vere mostly married women. Like, even 

today--It could be a prejudi6e~0B~t fng~n't hire young girls. For the simple 

reason is--I 1m tired of training them and the losing 1 em. Or tloJO, they draw 

flies like they draw all the young boys. And then you got them si ttin 1 there 

for three hours for a cup of coffee, eh. So I've found even if I take one girl 

I 1 ve really got to mother her to make sure that I don 1 t get that element. And 

especially if she 1 s good-looking. Like, I used to have a lot of girls going 

to college. Just want the summer thing, you knovJ. Then 9 i ~ot that the business-.

where, I used to have three girls summer relief, I'm down to one. Thats ho\v the 

business has shifted. You know, so that tells you something right there. 

SIJ ~ Ilid you tend to live in the same community where you worked? 

PM: Yes, yes. Right in \'Jes tmins ter. Just till last year when I bought this bouse 

here. J3ut ,,ve 1 re just on the ne:i.gbour, the border of it. 

SIJ: When you became involved in the union, how did that affect your work and your 

working conditions, and the v1ay your boss dealt >vtth you? 

PM~ He was glad I did it, because he figured he owned me so much that I wouldn 1 t 

be no hassle to him, you know. But it didn 1 t work out that way. LJ.ke I said, 

I never had any problems because when a girl decided shewas going to have a 

problem she came to me first. I either settled it with him, o:r;-if it had--JJ 

only think once I had to bring the union down. 

SIJ: vJha t was that over? 

H1: Oh, it was so long ago~ it was about fifteen years agow I couldn't remember. J3ut 

it was over a girfin some situation, I think, probably money, because tha ts 

about the worst thing he ever did-- he vias ahrays chea tin 1 on his money. There 
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again, I didn't have the hassle, because, like I said, when a girl had a 

complaint, ·t~ey J£JUst sign it. You don't act on it until its signed. And 

nobody'd put it in writing. Becausethey figuredlnthe repercussion after it was 

settled, no matter who won--she figured the boss would be after her anyway. And 

at ~hat time he quite possibly would have been. 

d h d d . . l t ff t th th k re l.a tE=>d to ? SD: An , ow i your un~on ~nvo vemen a ec e way o er wor ers . you. 

Were they really excited ••• ? 

PM: Oh yes, very happy for me and give me ~l the assistance I needed.So did the 

bartenders. 

SD: What kind of tld:ngl!il did they do? 

PM: Well, they give you a lot o~ encouragement, especially if you got down. But 

you see, again, I ran a very closed house. And if there was any problem I got 

right to it fast. Cause I worked there, eh. And I didn't have to send out for 

somebody--I was there when it was happening. And so you don't let it get that 

big in the first place.But because women weren't involved, I got a lot of 

longshoremen, older men, would gave me the encouragement, of other locals. 

. ) 

Because they th~nk thats pretty womderful that somebody cared now, you know. 

And then, to get the education, cause I was never an educated--I only went to 

Grade four. So it was twice as hard for somebody to have to work, you know, and 

you had to be very sure what you were reading. So, it used to ee that somebody 

would help me out, or I'd have a friend, you know, that was interested and worked 

up in it. But my own union used me, cause I was the only woman. They said, 
~ ~ 
Vell, we'll send her, as a delegate, because she can't do no harm. If they tell 

us to vote--Like, say, well they say, "You're going to vote this way". Well, 

thats where they were wrong. Thats how I got the name "the rebel", because I 

never voted for a slate. I voted for the one I thought who was going to do 

some good for somebody. And then when they found out they weren't too happy, 

but they got used to it. 
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sn: What kind of issues was it that you would be rebellious about? 

PM: Well, if I didn't particularly like a person7-and I still believe this toaay too--

if I didn't truthfully think the man could do fuhe job, he just didn't get my 

vote. Why should I vote bec~e somebody else said, "Well, he's the one we 

want in. " That didn't make any sense to me, when I knew that he couldn't do the 

job in the first place. Its like when I ran, and they sa~d--Well, of course not 

everybody knew my education background, eh--and they said, "Well, you're not 

qualified." I said, "I'm as qualified as the person thatt in that job now, cause 

he didn't know nothing now," and he still doesn't. :But they seem to forget there's 

people that do know. Those are the people you hire to back you up. I could get 

myself a good secretary and a good lawyer--thats all I needed. The one to 

define something that the contracts had to be wrrote up, they'd have to be ••• 

:iut then,-.:you don't get just any lawyer, you get a labour lawyer, you know. And 

you get a good labour secretary that knows how to interpret it for you. And if 

you can talk to pep~le, thats the main thing. Its not bull~ing yourself or 

pushing yourself, you gotta sit down, and if you see a man, another man, or an 

employee or whoever, you get down to the nitty-gritty with him and he'll 

respect you, if you've got something tqkay. And let him listen and he'll 

listen to you too. When you go in there, you get a whole bunch , and say ••• well, 

and they get the media behind them now. Which is bad mistake, becauae the 

in media only says what they want to say. Its never half the truth, anyway. And 

then they get all this going before to sell papers, and the animosity is 

already laid bef&re you even get to the bargaining table. I did an awful lot 

of bargaining. I liked that the best part of the union-of any dlf my union 

work1was bargaining, fo~ages., and working conditOns. I found that the most 

stimulating because it was challenging. There you'ee dealing right with the 

right person, the employer. Naturally he 1 s :.n?t going to give up everything 

easily, cause its gonna cost him every time he gives you something. :But 

if you recognize and you sit down with fnr a little bit of respect one another, 
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you can come up ••• 

Tape 1 Side 2 

One man that used to negotiate with us all the time, a hotel man--he ended up 

wd:th shingles every time he went in to negotiations. By the time he came out 

he was just full of shingles. (Laughs) 

SD: The employer? 

PM: The employer. It was just as hard on him as it was onn us. In fact, one time 

I went in there negotiating--I was pregnant when I came out. I had the baby 

alread~we were still negotiating. (Laughs) But it was a good, you know ••• 

But/times have changed. There's not this trust. Its, ;v!l'i!u mow, its ••• (unintelli£~1Dle) 

Everybody's for ••• They decide we're giving them so much percentage and that is,but 

the owners don't have the feelings for their employess because they've either 

employed too many, and they haven't got the time, or they just don't give a 

damn, but their fathers before, they knew everybody by their first name, and they 

worked with them. And they cared, you know. ' But that is ••• thats the way its been 

in the past. 

SD: When you negotiated would you always go in as part of a team? 

PM: Oh yes. Hotel men on one side and the unio~n the other. 

SD: And what kind of roll would you play in negotiations? 

PM: Well, you don't say too much, in fact, unless they ask you a direct question, 

which they very seldom did, because the president or the financial secretary 

was the one who was--but, if they had to be guided, which sometimes they did, 

they come and ask you something. But you stick there, unless someome asks you 

a direct question, and unless they let you answer it too. They don't always let 

you answer it. But you were there to push, and you were there to see how it 

was done. If you had to go back with a nickle, you knew why you went back with 

a nickle. It wasn't something they'd say, "Here, here's the contract. Now sign 
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it. We want your vote fofr it." You were there to see, well this is --you can 

go back and say to the people, "We couldn' t get no more than a nickle, we were 

lucky: to get it.'~ And tell them why. But if you don't participate or have 

somebody on your side, you don't believe them anyway. You think, well, we've 

been sold down the river again. 

SD: Were there anyJ,kinds of job actions that took place? 

PM: Oh, lots of threats. The King Neptune was a very hard ••• place to organize. They 

fought hammer and tong not to join a union. Thats about the biggest in 

Westminster, I think. The ~est ••• if you've got ••• In the hotel industry its a 

little different, you see, beca~e your ••• automativally your liquor end is 

union, from the day it opens, the day you decide to--you don't open without 

that, being a union shop, eh. So therefore they can get to you through that 

end of it9 ~ and it wasn't too much hassle, because they want their bar 

opened. So they'd sign a catering contract, Wfuthout too much difficulty. But 

with the King Neptune, what they didT-I worked there when they ••• they brought 

in a union man, and that Un~em·~n , unfortunately taught women how to be 

bartenders. When they knew everything he did, he got fired, and they kept the 

girls, and paid 'em maybe a nickle more, if they got that, and never had a 

union in there. Until finally it got to the point where they weren't giving 

them very good food, or benefits. They decided now, a union's going to help us 

because, sure they were going six dollars a month of~s for union dues, but 

they had no coverage at all in that place, and they could work themseles to death 

Wh' h and nobody really cared. ~Rey still do. But now they got a chance to have 

somebody work for them, beca~ee thats one thing about there--those people made 

a lot of money, and the staff made it for them. 

SD: So you would be in on negotiations. What other kinds of ••• what kinds of elected 

and paid positions did you have with the union? 

PM: Me, I didn't have nothing ••• I was on their executive board, and you get your 
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union dues back at the end of the year. Or I was sent on conventions, which I 
had to run for and be voted for. And I would get that. I went to two international 

conventions. One I paid my own way down because I was~grievancing for another 

union sister of mine. A Mrs. Penny Powney (?)--she was the ex-business agent 

there, whcih was fired, and it was an awful mess, but we went down and took 

on our international. 

SD: Can you talk about that a mit? Ther~s been a history of people going down from 

Canada and taking on the international. 

PM: Right. Well, with her, I knew for a fact that she had been sick one time, eh, 

and she sent ••• it all started with this registere~etter, to the union, saying 

that she could not be there because, as a business agent she mtist be there to 

tend these meetings. And they said they never got the registered letter. Well, 

that letter had to be signed for, and it was got and it was buried. And of 

course, eventually, she lost the job. And she was the only one that ever fought 

for the wumen, because she was a woman business agent, and they just didn't 

want her around. And then it came to elections where she backed somebody else 

and not the financial secretary and the president. She was backing another 

slate, and of course, they brought in too that her personal life was 

quest~onable, and that I resented very much, because what she did or who she 

did --it wasn't really her, it was her husband--it was none of their business. 

As, you know, nobod~ ever investigated (??) their wives, did they? But they 

wante: .. Jd he.r out and they gdlt her out, but it was the way they did it. And wheni 
\/ 

I ••• then I decided to run against Ed earlsen at the time, and it all started--

we used to ha~e free picmics for children, and we used to have christmas for the 

kids too, eh, which I was on the standing social committee. Well, they decided 

to do away with all that, because it got too expensive for it. They said, the 

~ down bave one up the coast souldn't come ~o our picnic, but they coula nad one up there 
1\ 

if they wanted to, you know, sort of thing, and they tGok everything away, except 

a golf tournament. Now who ••• theres only a very limited people that could go to 
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a golf tournament, and it would be the top offices, and the selected few. And I got 

really mad, so I said fine, I would hold a d~ce, and I would raise money for 

the picnic for the children. We put on our own, nothing to do wd.,th the union. 

~o I did, and I called it"Tb:e Waitress's, :Bartender's Dance." Didn't say my 

local, didn't say anything about a union. So then the union came back and said that 

I must turn my money, 1roceeds, over to the union, within thirty days, because 

thats what the by-law said. And I said no. So, then they decided they were 

going to take away my rights, and they wanted me to fight through the international. 

Well, I didn't--I went through the Supreme Court of :B.C. because I knew that if 

I went to the International I could be buried there too. And ll!ke the judge 

said--I had two judges--I won one Supreme Court to let me run, actd.,on, and if they 

didn't do the same thing to me within two days I was back in it again. And I won 

that one too. In the meantime it cost me two thousand dollars for a principle. 

:But I did make mo~y on the dance,and we had the best time, and you know, I 

held two dances, and of course, it takes a lot of money to have a picnic, to 

rent a park, and have all the stmff, but mostly everybody donated, and thats 

one time I found out that people really rallied around you. And even the 

bartenders, eve~body donated prizes. The :Breweries donated prizes, free prizes, 

you know, for the door prizes. Everybody did. :But just because I never turned my 

money over, and they didn't want the job anyway, so I didn't see why should I 

turn my money over to them. So we set it up--I wasn't just the one--there were 

three signing officers for that money at the bank. :But in the end the money went 

to Mrs. Powney's caft~g~~~c~H~e~'!\e tsa~a¥i~trti~~V1Y83§ too. They were suing each 

other. It was an awful case. Really, it ended up in court, and we ••• they bought 

a new building up here. They live on--in Vancouver there now--on Hastings, you 

know, way up in Hastings, they got that union office. And we found out that--

we traced it--that that building was never even registered in the union's name. 

The members didn't even have nothing to do ••• it was registered in the offices 

in Monahan's name. :But nobody seemed to care. There nobody cared about it. We 
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1;,~ent and they said we were just rebels, trying to disturb everything. 'vJe were 

poor losers~ but nobody cared. But vie spent ay mdul lot of time. Their houses 

1-1ere broken into, they were harassed. I've had the good side of a union, and I've_ 

seen the bad side of ',"lha t they can do~ if they can extort every '!bing to their 

liking. People don't even know whats going on because they don't care. They just 

don't care. 

SD: So this sort of fight went on in isolation, in the sense of in the ranks? 

PM: Yeah. But I got a lot of paper coverage. I got some clippings upstairs, from 

the (??) paper~ you know. They watched it, see, and then there was a lot of 

people 1.va tching it too, you knO\-J, a lot of people. And then you get the 

feeling--nv!ell, 1vho sayS: it was an honest vote?" Sure you have your scrutineers 

there, but how many people \vere eligible, ho\v many people got a ballot, you 

; ±s 
knov.r, that \~ere? And you were there but, -rlke,,everything else 9 . (unintelligible 

But l1t1as satisfied, and I did the best I could withvlhat I had, and I felt, well 

at leas(t somebody tried. I don 1 t know if I 1 d do it again. I guess I \vould. I felt 

good. I felt good~ I felt good in myself. 

SD: So, Penny Powney and yourself vJere active, and were there other vwmen v1ho were 

active in the union? 

PM: Not in our local. Peany Powney, no11r, she still works with the Teamsters. She's 

under a Vlrs. Gornek. I think she's the only vwman business agent 11ith the 

Teamsters. _A_nd I think her job~ pretty hard too. Not an easy thing. I think 

in anybody could say there was discrimsination in the •wmen's file, it would be 
I.,/ 

her. 

SD ~ You talked a little bit before about this sort of attitude that you ran into 

that because you were women~ or woBJ.an that you would vote ••• you know, 1r1ith the male 

leadership. 

PlVJ.~ Tha ts right. 

SD: What other kinds of th!imgs <dould come 
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PM~ 
I 

Vlell, not to9'uuch 9 but they just expected it~ It was taken for granted-~you 

were never asked, you know, or say well, they'd hand you a piece of paper and 

say, UQ)ll~ "'I'his is our slate." You may not like what was on that slate, you 

knovJ~ and thats the way I felt. I felt if lllhe guy could do the job, thats the 

man I wanted. 

SD: Would this be for Labor Council, or the Fed? 

PM: For anything. For the Fed or Labour Council. Now, I'm not saying-=well, even the 

comrnunists~-there was some people that could do the job. But like, once they 

get their foot in the door, you don't get ridl: of them. And they train their 

people. They just don't send somebody there. They spend years of training and 

studying. But, like I said, they had the best speakers. But nobody seemed to ca:ce, 

but, I know~ with the Vancouver Labour Council 9 all the top people rettred~ so 

the ones that came back up to replace them~ the other delegates, we~en 1 t 

knowledgeable enough. They're just starting out, you know. But, like the 

Plumbers, they <>Jere very good for that. But then, Russ (???) he went back east. 

He 1 s, I think he 1 s operating o-p_t of Winnipeg nov/. 

SD: Did the Communists or the CCF or the NDithave a presence in your union, didthey 

operate in there? 

PJVI; No~ no. N(J)t d,n our local. But I fully believe in our local 1t1e backed the NDP. 

You kno•rl, because that~ the worker's party, sort of thing. There again, I really 

believe that people vote to who they want. You can sort of suggest--its like 

takin 1 somebody to a dentist--you can suggest it, but they're not gonnfl tell 

you who they're gonna vote for. And vJhy should they? In l;lestminster, its 

unbelievable just how people say its the worker's party here, you kno1,J=-i ts 

ahmys been NDP, old CCF--Ray Eddy was here until I don't knovJ how long. I can 

remember him as a kid even being in there, you know. $o, its really a ver-y 

strong hold in HEstminster, but then you've got IVJA so strcri1-g in Westminster 

too. 
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SD: OK, thats another question--do you find that, in terms of being a union 

worker, that people who'd come into your restaurnant who would be maybe, the 

most sympathetic to the women who worked there were other union people? 

PM: No, no, not necessarily so. Once in awhile, years ago, they used to ask you 

for your union buttmn. And some people would even tip you if you had your union 

button on. No, not necessarily. Because most of the people didn't know anything. 

You see, only your few people that were educated or the few that they prucked 

for safety commitees or s~ff like that. But other people just paid because 

they had to be;Jin a union, and they paid that priviledge.When you had to fight 

in the thirties for it that was different--you were bettering yourself, and they 

were thinking ••• Today when they have a thing, they shut down a whole waterfront, 

means nothing when they all sit home, don't they? Thats it. Your top officers 

do the work. But how many individuals get in and fight anymore; Where before, 

in the thirties, everybody got in to fight. 

SD: What kinds of things did you do in the union to try and get pe'fe to come to 

meetings, to get involved? 

PM: We ddd everything. We threa~ened to charge, assess them five dollars if they 

didn't come. I think some of them even paid five dollars. We used to have 

parties afterwards. we'~ for a bowling tournament after a union meeting. we 

sat around and we wenr for, sort of a picnic. Any~ing. One time there, to get' 

women interested, our local used to even have dinne~s, free dinners, when we 

were small. An;;t.thing to get 'em interested. Nobody was, hardly anybody even 

showed up even for a free dinner. They just don't care. Like I said, they only 

care when it comes to negotiation and what they're gonna get for themselves. 

SD: Do you think that people didn't care, in part, because of the kinds of pressures 

on them outside of the workplace? 

PM: At home? Probably stem back to if it was a husband and a wife was trying to get 

interested, and he'd say, "Well, your place is at home. Your working is not 
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enough. What are you gonna get involved for? Its not gonna do you any thing anyway." 

Right? I think ~his was probabty one of the biggest pressures. Or the woman 

wasn't educated enough. She didn't know how to speak.Most peo~le are afraid to 

speak unless they W.nk they can speak properly. At one time I used to have 

such an impediment I c~ouldn 1 t speak myself. But if I got mad enough, I cohld 

speak, and I wa~d quite frequently. 

SD: Right, so that makes the whole question of,sort of, training people ••• 

PM: Thats right, you know. I mean, I know a lot of people, that you could feel 

their pain, you know, they wanted to~ay something, but they couldn't, they 

wer~cared to say so~ething. Then I always give the poor gu' the credit:-we 

used to have one man and he used to get up to the mike--well, nobody understood 

what he said if he was there fifteen minutes, but at least they used to respect him, 

because the poor man tried. No, the ~~,~.~- women--! figured like, when they 

had the meetings on Sunday--Mow, I was lucky, I worked Sundays but my boss 

always give me my Sunday off to go to the union meeting. My boss was really 

good that way. He says, "OK, you represent this place, you go." And I never had 

no reprisals because I had to attend a meeting. Or they always let me go for 

a convention. 

SD: And was there a steward s true ture in the union that was pre tty ••• ? 

PM: Well, there was in my place.Every place we tried to get a shop steward in, and 

we succeeded pretty well I think too. But then you had to give them a bit of 

training. And, but there again, on vCol~ia St. they altfcame to me. Because they 

knew that I was strong because my boss, you know, he didn't harass me for any 

union activities I had. Where maybe in another place the boss would say, "Whats 

the matter with you? What do you want ? Do you think I'm going to give you my 

time?" You know, and if he knew __ ·, he had any trouble, he'd get scared 

cause he didll' t know hijl'W deep the trouble went, and he'd mention "union" and 

they'd all run out the back door practically. So I think that was one of the 
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reasons I did so well at it. 

SD: What kinds of attitudes did most of the bosses in the restaurants have towards 

the unions7 Did they try to, sort of, have the sense that we're all working 

here togeth~r and bein~na union is destructive to that kind of attitude? 

PM: Well, of course, because even at those times, a union cost them money. A union 

was ••• They were telling him how he could operate his business. And they resent 

it! ~hey still do.But its a way of life and they tolerate it. But, no, it all 

depends who you have as shop steward, if they knew what they were doing, and 

how much pressure they were putting on management. But on the whole, inn the 

restaurants,like--now, I don't know about Vancouver'" I know Westminster and I know 

Columbia Street-- but naturally the 1 re out for themselves, and you had to fight 

for everything you got, but if you wanted it bad enough you didn't mind fighting 

for it, you know. But mostly it came--they got their fringe benefits on the 

petticoat of somebody else who had worked very hard for it. But I ••• Like I 

said, I had no trouble. My boss respected •• he knew we had to have a union there, 

and he felt, "Well, I might as well just work wd:th it as against it. " 

SD: Were there women who were in the leadership of the union, both nationally and 

internationally? 

PM: In the States but not here. Women ••• its just reversed itself down there. Here 

~twas all men who were B.A.'s andt~Inancial Secretary and Presidents. Where 

down there, it was all women. There is Gertie Sweet--I think she's vice-president. 

And I think she must be eighty years old. I don't tnow if they retired her yet. 

And then all through California ••• This was why it was my first big shock when I 

went to an International convention. I expectedto see nothing bu~ solid with 

men, and its just the opposite, because Canada's so small, I mean, they can't 

even come across the border, really, you know, for a convention. But down there 

you see all these mass of women. And they do the jobs that men do up here. 

SD: So what kind sof attitudes d&~hey have towards other women, union women? 

PM: Well, the feeling I got , of course7 -you see, we're Canadian, and we have different 
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feelings, really. They were so used to having that job, I don't think it meant 

anything to them. Well, we were stunned~=-Somebody was gettin' ahead in this 

world, you know, and recogiD.ized,; but then those women went in years. They must 

have been the ones did all the fighting for people. I mean, you can get people to 

follow you--I could take ~p and sign fifty people up to join my own union. I 

mean, you can get people to follow, thai?s no problem. :But you .can't get people 

to work. And they won't help you. 

SD: So, was it hard for women--did women try and take on national leadership 

positions here in the union? 

PM: Not in Canada, no. ·nt wouldn't do any good because ou:rfwastnternational in the 

first place, You'd have to take on your o~ local and win an election there, 

and I can truthfully say I don'tthink there will ever come a time, in my time, 

that I'll see it. Its too highly a paid job. And it is more difficult now than 

it used to be. 

SD: So, you men§, there's a real sense that women shouldn't be doing that kind of 

professional ••• ? 

PM: Thats right. I mean, for right now, she'd have to be ••• To get an~where now, 

I would say, she'd have to go to university, and be something, you know, 

qualified for that line if she knew she was going to go take :it up in school, 

and learn all she can there, and then go in as a business agent, if they'll let 

you in, and hire ya. And only one of those people may have a chance, and learn all 

she can and keep her mouth shut, and then run for an office. 

SD: So the business agent is hired? 

PM: :By the union officers, yes. 

SD: So they weren't elected representatives. 

PM: No. 

SD: So was there ever conflict between the elected representatives and hired 

business agents? 

PM: I imagine so, but that would be held in ••• who would know eh? Of course, your 
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top offices are all elected, you kno•t~. Like your vice-presidentJ your president 

and your vice-president, and the financial secretary~ and recording secreta:t:"J~-

that's all elected offices. But then they also hold that double position >vhere 

they are business agents too. 

S:O ~ You >.;ere elected to the joint executive board--Yrha t vJas that and lvha t role did 

you play? 

PM; \'/ell thats i.Jhen all the unions, they talk in front of (??) all unions~ all 

locals. Like, we had three locals here. Got together once a month to discuss 

the business. to inv <'olve all the unions. 
·\_/ 

SD: So what kind of issues woulJ it deal \<lith--negotiations? 

PM; Negotiations ••• something ••• negotiating a new hotel or wanting money from us-.. 

STI: 

PI"!: 

SD~ 

PM: 

SD: 

PN: 

a different local , ~peeded help, for organizing. Anything9 could be 

anything. AnJ[thing thst came out of the B.C. Fed. or the Vancouver Labour 

Councils. 
v 

Did you \Wrk vri th any other unions in an especially else \o~ay? 
1\ 

No. 

The union had master contracts •• ,, 

Right. 

Hm·J eere they put together? 

\Jell, for the thing ••• that was done \vi th the financial secretar<J, and 111e 1d have 

a comJ11ittee, like a standing negotiating committee. And in the meetings prior 

to time to go for a new contract, the membership vwuld tell us what they wanted, 

at the union meeting. And vJe'd make a/Jraft from their suggestions.And then we'd 

get together and -then we'd decidef;hich stood a chance to get anything and v1e 1d 

delete what we knew v1e vJeren 1 t going to get an~ where with~ and then we 1 d 

work on \crha t we had. And tha;<ts hm,1 it viaS brought up toge th~. 

SDs \Jere there any special kinds ofAssues around shtft 1wrk o:r:· benefits ••• ? 

PII1: Oh yes, like split shift~ split shifts 9 you knovJ. Nobody ever wants to Hork a 

split shift. But its a very necessity in catering parts. And then there 1 d be--
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like, now we have the four, six and eight hour shifts recognized,eh. Which is 

the necessi~ too. Some people, they don't like it--they want to work a four, 

or some of them want to work an eight.But with the wages being what they are 

today, you c~'t just have bodies standing around to please them. So that 

six hour--I may only need somebody for six. 

SD: And, were there any problems with master contracts in the industry? 

PM: Oh yes 7 -getting it together. It was a big problem, you know. And like, everybody 

thought that their idea was the best. But then you'd have guidelines like from 

the first contract that was laid down. It was thought of, and done, and approved 

and our contracts must be approved by the international--they read'em too. So, 

it was~ever ••• you didn't take that much out of every contract. It was just maybe 

a little wording change here or: there, or money figures were changed. It wasn't 

that difficult. But then you'd get some stupid jerk d;hat thought he had the best 

idea of it all, and you s,till had to write it down, and take it to your 

committee and see what they thought of it. 

SD: Did the union have a hiring hall system at all? 

PM: Yes. 

SD: Was that important in keeping closed shops? 

PM: Yes, it was.And that was the one place the employer--it worked just as well for 

the employer as the employee. Instead of dialing around, having a book with 

people's names in it and going through to get somebody, he just phoned the one 

place and of course, they should have had people to send to hfum.;. And you knew 

that those people were union. 

SD: Was that important for women? 

PM: Yes, well, women didn't have too mu~of that. Maybe a little--there again, in 

Vancouver, I wasn't familiar, because I just dealt with Westminster here. We 

didn't have really anything, only if it came to a banquet work, because everyone 

was steadily employed in tmis. But then, as women went in as Mixerologists, then 

they'd have to go the same route too. 
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SD: Were there any special contract demands in particular that women tended to 

focus in on. 

PM: Not so much. All they cared about vwas their wages--that was always the most, 

and of course split shiftfas always a big contention. Or, and hol,i!iays. :But 

then, you see, holidays were worked out by seniority. Though I have a situation 

this year, where a girl is pulled--when I had a schedule slated for her 

holidays, she says, "Well, I'll hold off a bit,"because she didn't know what 

her husband was gonna work.So a week ago she puts her time in, Now,three 

other girl~ve spoken for that same holiday. :But she's gonna pull, "Well, I 

have seniority." Now what are those other two people supposed to do thats 

1 already made plans for those days. You know, its not fair. 

SD: Do you feel there's any women i~articular that should be mentllioned in terms 

of the contribution they made to the union? 

PM: Well, Josephmne Hallock was one. And st~ngely enough, I never bothered too 

much with women because I didn't ••• well. I'm sure there must have been somebody 

in the garment workers that--those people really suffered.And like I said, as far 

as I'm concerned, ouybf our local, was Penny Powney. She was the one, but she took 

aAerrible beating. 

SD; When you look back on the whole precess, do you see it as something that 

helped to strengthen the position of workingpeople and women, the kind of 

involvement that you had? 

PM: Oh yes. 

SD: So you feel pos&tive ••• ? 

PM: Yes, yes. I feel so positive that you couldn't do with._out a union', I feel 

sad because of the way it works today. Its big business. Like, I try to tell 

the people, "You own that. Thati:: your business. Thats like if you own a 

bii>g corporation and you go and say ••• " :But they're not interested. Its their 

mon~ thats making this union, but~hey don'~ care. They don't understand. Its 

no compiche (??).You know, they just don't care. And its sad, really sad. 
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And, in fact, it really infuriates me t~t they •• o 

SD: Is there anything else that you 1 d~ike to ••• ? 

H>1: No, no. I just ••• v·lell, I think, you knmv, I really do think its going to get 

better. l<'or women, they've come such a long, long way. Really, I think, the 

situations now--I'm not speaking for industrial 6r anytlhing like that--but a 

'.Joman is recognized.They know she 1 s gonna be here. Its not something you're 

gonna sweep under the counter anymore. You know, she 1 s here and she 1 s gonna 

work. She's part of the working force. Yes, they ~~ve special problems, but 

not really that many that they should be c'8gssified any different from a rpan. 

And if they do the work they're qualified for, then they should get equal pay. 


